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The latest news & information!

HELLO! Welcome to the 1st addition of our Kerry CYPSC Newsletter
which we have created to keep you all informed of the work of Kerry
CYPSC and each of its seven working groups over the past few
months.

As this Newsletter will portray, Inter-agency working is a core
principle of Kerry CYPSC to improve the lives of children, young
people and families in Ireland. Effective inter-agency working acts to
create the ‘permitting circumstances’ for better functioning of frontline services and front-line staff that support and provide services
which is a vitally important part of improving outcomes and the lives
of children, young people and their families.
Overall wee hope this Newsletter highlights some of our
achievements and projects which we have been and/or are working
on for children, young people and families in Kerry across all priority
areas.

Who we are?
Kerry CYPSC was established in September 2010. We report
nationally to the Department of Children and Youth Affairs (DCYA)
and the National CYPSC Steering Group and at County
level we report to the Kerry Children & Young People's Services
Committee.
Kerry CYPSC has
established seven
working groups (see
image to the right)
Healthy Ireland
being a support
area.

Kerry CYPSC's Response to Covid-19

Kerry Children & Young People’s Services Committee Coordinator
in partnership with the Kerry Prevention,
Partnership & Family Support Manager
and with the support of the
Community & Voluntary services in
Kerry prepared a Supports Directory
of Services available for Children, Young
People and Families in Kerry during
Covid-19 to help signpost vulnerable
families to the appropriate support
services during these challenging times.
Click here to access and/or download
the full Directory.
Check out more of our work
undertaken during Covid-19
Lockdown on the next page..
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Work undertaken during Covid-19
continued:

Completed the National Kerry CYPSC 2020 Programme of Work for the
National CYPSC Coordinator.
Supported the preparation of the Profile of Kerry Tusla Child & Family Agency
for the Chief Operating Officer.
Revised the Healthy Ireland Programme work & budget: submitted to Pobal
for approval on the 10th of June and awaiting a response.
Researched & promoted 'Kerry CYPSC's Daily Top 3 Interesting thing's to do
with children and/or young people at home or online during the Pandemic'
and promoted other useful resources and/or information daily on the Kerry
CYPSC website and social media platforms.
Updated and perfected our interactive Supports Directory on the Kerry CYPSC
website to ensure that it is accurate, up to date and user friendly. Click here to
access.
QCBI Netwok Support Fund: We have been allowed to carry over the
under-spent budget (€11,800) from this initiative. Kerry CYPSC are liaising with
all working groups and the PPFS team to identify & coordinate appropriate
training for front line practitioners which will strengthen practitioner's capacity
as well as provide essential learning & networking opportunities across the
County. Caroline Duane - PPFS Coordinator has followed up with Dr Maria
Lotty & UCC re. Trauma Informed Care Training (€6,000) which we are
currently considering.

Kerry CYPSC engagement with
Stakeholders during Covid-19:

Since the Government directed to lock-down, Kerry CYPSC and its
Working Groups have not met. However, Kerry CYPSC has been
liaising with member agencies and Stakeholders in relation to:
Covid-19

funding

applications

being

promoted

via

the

National CYPSC office, the DCYA and in relation to amending
our Healthy Ireland Action Plan in light of the coronavirus
pandemic;
Children's Rights Alliance Food Programme focusing on
Children 0-6: Supported the Kerry Traveller Health &
Community Development Project's successful application
for €12,000.
Liaised with partners in Prevention Partnership & Family
Support, Public Health Nurses/Community Parents, Family
Resource Centers, Adapt & Disability Services in regard to
identifying the needs of vulnerable children and children
with additional needs with a view to revising the Kerry
CYPSC Healthy Ireland Programme of work to address the
identified needs.
The development of the Directory
of Services for Children, Young
People & Families During
Covid-19.
Supporting and promoting
the South Kerry Drugs &
Alcohol Pilot Project. The
Kerry CYPSC Substance
Misuse Working Group are

Kerry
CYPSC
met
on
Wednesday the 15th of
July, 2020 for a socially
distanced meeting in the
Meadowlands Hotel Tralee.
It was great to get the
committee back on track.

the steering group for this
project so all support, promotion
& information sharing regarding the
project has been done remotely via phone/email to date.
Responding to information & signposting requests.
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Kerry CYPSC's 10th Anniversary!!
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Kerry CYPSC celebrates its 10th anniversary this September and in order
to mark this we are facilitating a review to capture the work, learning and
achievements over the past 10 years with the support of Aoife Collins Facilitator who will be documenting our journey so far.
The facilitated review involves two core elements which will:
Document the learning and achievements so far;
Make recommendations in terms of the future shape and strategic
direction of Kerry CYPSC.
The first plenary session took place on the 12th of February We had
scheduled a second plenary for March 19th which couldn’t go ahead as
planned. Therefore, in an effort to get this initiative back on track Aoife &
Claire have worked on a survey via Survey Monkey which Members of the
main CYPSC and all the working groups are invited to participate and
provide their input as it is really important to us. Claire has provisionally
booked the Meadowlands Hotel, Tralee for the final plenary for the 17th of
Septem,ber from 9a.m.-1p.m.

Kerry CYPSC Priority 'To Dos'
Check out our shiny 'new' website for 2020
& social media platforms!
We are delighted to present to you our new and improved Kerry Children
and Young People’s Services (CYPSC) website. which is jam-packed with lots
of useful resources and information for children, young people and families.
www.kerrychildrensservices.com.
In conjunction with Tusla Kerry Prevention, Partnership and Family Support
(PPFS) we are now facilitating a space for up-to-date and accurate
information on all parenting courses, workshops and support groups that are
scheduled to take place in Family Resource Centres across Kerry for
parents/guardians, organisations, professionals etc. Click here. We hope to
expand this to include other organisations/services facilitating parenting
courses, workshops and support groups in the future. If you have any
parenting courses, workshops, support group etc. that you woul like
publicised, contact claire.otoole@tusla.ie and/or sinead.ohanlon@hse.ie.
Our Directory of Services is also a feature on our Website which provides
official listings of services for children, young people and families in Kerry.
This includes information on family supports, disability services, health,
mental health, education, youth, childcare and many other services. Each
listing provides contact numbers, email and website links. Click here.
The website now also has a News and Events space if you have any news,
events, workshops etc. that you would like publicised, contact:
claire.otoole@tusla.ie and/or sinead.ohanlon@hse.ie

Continue to support the South Kerry Community Based Drugs &
Alcohol Pilot Project – for more information contact the Drugs &
Alcohol Worker Padraig O’Donovan at 085-1525612.
Continue to support the Student Support Team Training in
partnership with Kerry Life Skills, NEPS, CAMHS, KACS, SWCC and
Jigsaw Kerry. For more information contact Tim Nolan at 0667121488.
Support and develop training for practitioners including PhysiKids, Smart Start, Trauma Informed Care with the support of our
partners and HI and DCYA funding.
Implement the programme of work agreed in our Healthy Ireland
project.
Work with all stakeholders to address barriers & create
opportunities for young people who are not in education,
employment or training.
Work with our stakeholders to support the transitions of & create
opportunities for young people with intellectual disabilities.
Click here to download our Kerry CYPSC Work-plan 2018-2020
Executive Summary

@CYPSCKerry

Kerry CYPSC are now on Twitter and Facebook - Feel free to follow and
share our profiles :) We hope to use these platforms to;
build awareness about Kerry CYPSC,
further publicize the information uploaded to our website,
provide real-time information on supports/services, news, events,
workshops etc. that we or Kerry CYPSC members are facilitating
Respond to personal queries from the public and point them in the right
direction.
Finally, visit the website for more about us, what we do, our services and
CYPSC publications and resources which are all free to download!!

@CYPSCKerry

www.kerrychildrensservices.com

We feature everything you need..
SERVICES

RESOURCES

NEWS

&

EVENTS

PARENTING

COURSES

SUPPORT
DIRECTORY
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About Kerry CYPSC & what we do:
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Children and Young People’s Services Committees (CYPSCs) are a key structure identified by Government to plan and co-ordinate services for
children and young people (0-24) in every county in Ireland.
The overall purpose is to improve outcomes for children and young people through local and national interagency working.
CYPSC are county-level committees that bring together the
main statutory, community and voluntary providers of
services to children and young people. They provide a forum
for joint planning and co-ordination of activity to ensure that
children, young people and their families receive improved and
accessible services.
Their role is to enhance interagency co-operation and to
realise the national outcomes set out in Better Outcomes,
Brighter Futures: the national policy framework for children
and young people 2014 - 2020.
The work of Children and Young People’s Services
Committees is informed by the five national outcomes for
children and young people.
The five national outcomes we want for all children and
young people are that they are;
1. Active and healthy with physical and mental
well being
2. Achieving full potential in all areas of learning and
development
3. Safe and protected from harm
4. Have economic security and opportunity
5. Connected, respected and contributing to their world
CYPSCs adhere to the concept of progressive universalism and span policy areas and service provision, from the universal to targeted services
and supports for children and young people. CYPSC accommodate the broad range of policy areas, services and professional disciplines
relevant to children and young people available in the statutory, community and voluntary sectors.

CYPSC Executive Committee, June 2019

Structure of Kerry CYPSC

Want to
contact Kerry
CYPSC?

CLAIRE O'TOOLE
COORDINATOR
TEL: (066) 719 9764
MOB: (086) 787 1477
claire.otoole@tusla.ie
HSE Community Services Building, Rathass, Tralee
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